
Product Description ABV
Upstanding Beer                     

903 - Sherman, TX                                                                                                  
Catalina Beer Mixer Slushy 24/12oz (Slim 
Cans)

Berliner Weisse Style Ale Aged on Tangerine, 
Mango, Pink Guava, Sea Salt, & Vanilla Bean. 6.20%

Hawaiian Shirt 24/12oz (Slim Cans) This slushy has Dragon Fruit, Plum, Marshmallow 
Flavored, and Vanilla. 6.20%

Neon Blonde 24/12oz (cans) Strawberry, coconut, & pineapple blonde ale. 6.00%

903 Hefe Combo Mix Pack 24/12oz 
(cans)

A mixed pack of German Hefeweizen and Mango 
Hefeweizen. In each six pack you'll get (three) of 
each for a refreshing mix. Perfect sunny weather 
beer! 

5.30%

Alchemist - Stowe, Vermont 

Heady Topper 24/16oz (cans)

Heady Topper is an American Double India Pale 
Ale. This beer is not intended to be the biggest or 
most bitter. It is meant to give you wave after 
wave of hoppy goodness on your palate. 
Tremendous amounts of American hops will 
creep up on you, and leave you with a dense 
hoppy finish in you mouth. So drinkable, it's 
scary. Sometimes I wish I could crawl right into 
the can.

8%

Anchorage - Anchorage, Alaska

Blessed 6/375ml 

Blessed is a blend of 1 and 3 year old bourbon 
barrel-aged Imperial Stouts finished on TONS of 
coconut and Madagascar vanilla beans. It tastes 
like if you took a waffle cone and filled it with 
bourbon soaked German chocolate cake then 
drizzled it with burnt caramel. Get it while you 
can!

14.00%

Teeeth 12/375ml A mixed culture Wit brewed with fresh orange 
peel and Indian coriander. Very lambicesque. 6.40%

Banded Brewing - Biddeford, Maine

Charms & Hexes 24/16oz (cans)
This is their rotating Fruited sour series. Current 
rotation is Cherry, Cranberry & Black Currant. 
Light, refreshing, & pleasantly puckering!

5.20%

Veridian 24/16oz (cans) 

Their flagship NE style IPA brewed with Citra, 
Azacca, & Chinook. Soft, smooth mouthfeel that is 
vibrant with hops. Hazy and heavenly. Notes of 
orange creamsicle, candied Meyer lemon, fresh 
papaya + mango.

6.00%



Product Description ABV
Barebottle Brewing - San Francisco, California 

Key Lime Pirate 24/16oz (cans)
Look alive scallywags, looks like an ale, tastes like 
key lime pie. Dis here libation becontaininga bit o’ 
lactose, good for ye ol’ tum tum.

5.90%

Unsinkable Tartanic 24/16oz (cans)

This Olympic class kettle sour is setting sail for a 
brave new world. Overloaded with Passion Fruit, 
Black Currants, Vanilla, combined with an 
unsinkable amount of hubris and bravado. Bon 
Voyage!

6.00%

Booze Brothers - Vista, California

Lucky Duck 1/6 bbl 

Collaboration with Duck Foot Brewing Co, this is 
a Double Dry Hopped West Coast IPA brewed 
with Amarillo, El Dorado, & Galaxy hops. Notes of 
Tangerine, Stone Fruit, & Passion Fruit.

6%

Casey Brewing - Glenwood Springs, Colorado                                                                   
Fruit Stand (Apricot) 1/6bbl Saison aged in Oak barrels with Perfection 

Apricots. 5.50%
Fruit Stand (Apricot) 6/750ml

Fruit Stand (Pear) 1/6bbl
Saison aged in Oak barrels with Bartlett Pears. 5.50%

Fruit Stand (Pear) 6/750ml

Ghost Note 6/750ml Farmhouse style ale with a hint of Spelt and 
Cresthaven Peaches aged in Oak barrels. 7.00%

Crooked Stave - Denver Colorado

Apricot Spon 12/375ml
Méthode Traditionnelle Spontaneous Ale Aged in 
French Oak Barrels with Colorado- grown 
Apricots. 

5.00%

Dark Sour Blueberry 12/16oz (cans) Sour Ale Aged in Oak Foeders with Blueberries. 7.40%

Dark Sour Raspberry 12/16oz (cans) Sour Ale Aged in Oak Foeders with Raspberries. 6.50%

Excelsior Chai 24/12oz (cans) Burgundy Sour Ale Fermented in Oak with Apple 
Cider Must Spiced with Chai. 8.00%

Lemon Ginger 24/12oz (cans) Fruited sour ale brewed with fresh ginger & 
lemon zest. 4.50%

Lemon Ginger 1/6bbl 

Mojave Blonde 24/12oz (cans) Delicious, light blonde ale brewed in a Foeder. 5.00%

Petite Sour Peach 12/16oz (cans) Mixed fermentation ale aged in oak with Colorado 
Palisade peaches. 4.50%

Sour Rita 1/6 bbl Sour Ale Brewed with lime, salt and Orange zest. 4.50%
Sour Rosé 1/6 bbl Wild ale aged in oak barrels with Raspberries and 

Blueberries.  4.50%
Sour Rosé 24/12oz (cans) 

Drie Fonteinen  Lot, Belgium 



Product Description ABV

Framboos Met Honing 3/1.5L

met Honing is the result of maceration of hand-
picked whole raspberries on young lambic for at 
least four months, in the proportion of one 
kilogram of fruit per liter of lambic with the 
addition of honey. The raspberry lambic is then 
blended again with the younger lambic to obtain 
a minimum intensity of 35% fruit, and 
immediately afterwards it is bottled.

5.50%

Frambozenlambik 6/750ml

For this Frambozenlambik, they macerated 
raspberries for four months on jonge lambik. 
Lighter in colour due to the applied maceration 
technique, the raspberry aroma and taste present 
themselves while opening up. Rested for almost 
18 months.

6.80%

Langste Kook Blend 42 6/750ml 

For this Langste Kook / Longest Boil - a special 
version of the Cuvée Armand & Gaston - we 
brewed a typical lambik wort, but with an 
extended boiling time. After a full year of barrel 
fermentation and maturation, we blended with a 
young portion of lambik to assure continued 
bottle fermentation.

7.40%

Nocturne I (Blend No. 47) 6/750ml

Nocturne is a spontaneously fermented full malt 
beer. Not your typical lambik beer, but our take 
on a Vlaams Oud Bruin. The beer was brewed 
with five different barley malts, from pilsner malt 
to dark roasted malts, and no wheat whatsoever. 

8.00%

Nocturne II (Blend No. 48) 6/750ml

This batch of Nocturne is a Oud Bruin style was 
brewed in March 2018 with more dark chocolate 
malt, and put on barrels for four years before we 
blended it with a small portion of freshly brewed 
Nocturne.

7.00%

Perzik Geel 6/750ml 
Lambic with macerated freshly hand-picked 
yellow peaches from an organic producer in the 
north of Spain. 100% 3F Lambic!

6.70%

Perzik Rood 6/750ml 

For this Perzik, they macerated red O’Henry 
peaches for almost five months in two-, three- 
and four-year old lambics. And we blended with 
even more four-year old lambics.

6.20%



Product Description ABV

Platinum Blend 6/750ml 

For this specific small batch Platinum Blend, we 
blended lambikken originating from eight 
different brews and three different barrels. Thirty 
percent of the blend consists of lambikken of at 
least 48 months old. The other 70% consists of 
lambikken of one year and 18 months old. This 
brings the weighted average age of this blend 
upon bottling to 24 months. The oldest lambik 
was brewed in March 2017.

6.70%

Rabarber 6/750ml 

For this small batch of Rabarber, we used local 
Pajot-grown rhubarb from De Groentelaar. We 
macerated this vegetable for almost five months 
on two-year old lambik and blended with some 
more old lambik. The weighted average age of 
this Rabarber is more than 27 months. Of the 
lambikken we used, more than 75% were sourced 
from our Cereal Collective. 100% 3 Fonteinen 
brewed lambik.

5.90%

Rabarber - Kriek 6/750ml 

This Rabarber/Kriek, we blended a kriekenlambik 
and a rabarberlambik. In total, we used not less 
than nine different brews originating from six 
different barrels. The weighted average age of 
this fruit blend is more than 25 months. More 
than 70% of the lambikken were brewed with 
local grains that we sourced from our Cereal 
Collective. The final fruit intensity is 355 grams of 
sour cherries and rhubarb per litre of 
Rabarber/Kriek.

6.20%

SvhL Langste Nacht Karwijzaad 6/750ml
For this Speling van het Lot, we blended a lambik 
that was macerated with caraway seeds on the 
coolship during that same Longest Night.

6.20%

SvhL Langste Nacht Krieken 6/750ml
For this Speling van het Lot, we blended a lambik 
that was macerated with sour cherries on the 
coolship during that same Longest Night.

6.80%

Wijnbergperzik 6/750ml 
Lambic made with macerated German Vineyard 
grown peaches blended with two and three year 
old lambic. 

6.50%

Dutchess Ales - Wassic, NY. 



Product Description ABV

Ghost Beer 24/16oz (cans) 

Ghost Beer (GB PALE ALE) is a balanced and 
bright Pale Ale with origins in Dutchess Ales' 
West Coast and UK roots. Brewed with floor 
malted Maris Otter and hopped with Centennial, 
Cascade, Mandarina Bavaria and Amarillo, GB 
shows fresh notes of apricot, alpine herbs & 
citrus zest. We ferment at a low temperature with 
a hybrid Kölsch yeast providing a clean, 
refreshing and unique everyday ale.

4.80%

Ketzer 24/16oz (cans)

Ketzer Lager is a Franconian inspired Helles, a 
style that has long been close to our hearts. 
Striving to reflect the pure balance, nuance, and 
quality found in this traditional style, Ketzer is 
brewed with German Pilsner malt, just a kiss of 
Vienna and Light Munich and hopped with 
selected Perle, Hallertau Mittelfrüh, and Saphir 
hops. A gentle biscuit malt character and a noble 
floral, spicy hop aroma prevails with notes of 
honeysuckle, citrus zest and alpine herbs. To 
ensure that classic mouthfeel and expressive 
mineralty, Ketzer is unfiltered and naturally 
conditioned, leaving nothing but joy.

4.80%

Parallax 24/16oz (cans) 

Parallax is refreshing and brilliantly crisp Pale Ale 
brewed with Pilsner & Spring malts with a touch 
of wheat & spelt malts. We generously hop with 
an array of luscious expressions from Horizon, 
Triumph, Loral, & NZ Wai-Iti. The aromatics 
blend zesty lime and mandarin with quince and 
white peach. Dry and snappy to the finish for 
effortless sessionability.

4.60%

Pylon 24/16oz (cans) 

Pylon Pilsner lies comfortably between the 
Bavarian and Northern German expressions of 
this beloved style. A base of heirloom German 
pilsner malt provides a lush, brioche-like malt 
character with Saphir, Saaz, and Spalt Select hops 
lending complex botanical and faintly resinous 
hop aromas of sage and pink peppercorn with 
delicate lime blossom and honey notes. Held in 
balance with a classic firm Pilsner bitterness and 
a crystalline, snappy finish, Pylon is a loving 
addition to the noble Pils tradition.

5.00%

Dwinell Country Ales - Goldendale, Washington

Almira 24/16oz (cans) 
A French-style cider made from a blend of 
Domaines, Marie Menard, Muscadet de Lense, 
Marin Onfroy, and St. Martin apples.

7.50%



Product Description ABV
Bramble Berry 24/16oz (cans)

A spontaneously-fermented wheat ale matured in 
oak barrels with Obsidian Blackberries and 
blended with the pressings of Marie Menard cider 
apples

6.40%

Farmstand 24/16oz (cans) 
A spelt saison spontaneously fermented in oak 
barrels with rhubarb and blended with the 
pressings of cider apples.

5.10%

Field Hop 24/16oz (cans) A mixed-culture wheat ale brewed with locally 
foraged yarrow flowers. 3.40%

Forrest 24/16oz (cans) 
A wild-fermented cider made from a blend of 
Jonathan, Winesap, Roxbury Russet, and 
Braeburn apples.

6.70%

Robin 24/16oz (cans) 
A French-style cider made from a blend of 
Packham, Comice, and Taylor's Gold pears, 
together with Champagne Reinette apples.

6.30%

Roséwave 24/16oz (cans) A blended wild ale made with spelt and aged in 
oak barrels with Duke blueberries 4.90%

E9 Brewing - Tacoma, Washington

Black Helmet 24/16oz (cans) 
The name "Black Helmet" honors all the brave 
frontline firefighters throughout our great nation 
and city. This flagship IPA is brewed and 
massively dry-hopped with Citra and Simcoe 
hops. A favorite at our firehouse for dozens of 
years.

6.40%

Fast Fashion Brewing - Seattle, Washington 

Crop Top 24/16oz (cans)
German Style Pilsner, brewed with Seitz Farm 
Saaz Hops sourced by and in collaboration with 
the homies from Halfway Crooks Beer. 

5.20%

Flatland Brewing Company - Elk Grove, California                             

Tropical Contact High 24/16oz (cans)

Kettle sour with Passionfruit, Orange, Guava & 
Vanilla. Their version of the all time classic beach 
libation is ideal for an afternoon delight and 
moonlit nights.

5.40%

Freigeist - Stolberg, Germany

Kellerbier 24/16oz (cans) A classic hommage to the traditional German 
style Franconian lager. 5%

Ottekolong 24/16oz (cans)

An unfiltered Kolsch that pours a slightly hazy 
golden yellow. The taste follows the aromas, 
drinking light but flavorful, with a super clean and 
dry finish.

4.80%

Schwarzbier 24/16oz (cans) Smooth, not too roasty but very balanced black 
lager. 5%

Froth - Buffalo, NY



Product Description ABV
Juice Life 24/16oz (cans) This Hazy is Double Dry Hopped with Citra, 

Mosaic, & El Dorado. A deliciously hoppy crusher! 6.50%

Naked Lollipop - Pineapple, Grapefruit, 
Strawberry 1/6 bbl

Created to be just as flavorful but a more 
sessional option than our beloved Liquid Lollipop. 
The thinner viscosity, accompanied by the 5% 
alcohol by volume make this beer an absolute 
crusher!!

5.00%

Pillow Top 24/16oz (cans) Double IPA brewed with Citra & Nelson. It's soft 
with big notes of Citrus throughout. 8.20%

Hacienda - Milwaukee, Wisconsin                                                                        

Easing Into Reality 12/500ml

A beer brewed for drinking lots of, whether it be 
enjoying with friends and family over a good meal 
or simply a good conversation. Easing Into Reality 
is a simple Brett-forward table beer dry hopped 
with Mosaic.

4.20%

L'ete Blend 12/500ml

A blend of two batches of mixed culture saison 
brewed with Pilsner malt and malted wheat, rye, 
and spelt, aged for 6 and 12 months, respectively, 
in two oak foeders. After blending, we 
conditioned the beer on Amarillo hops and rose 
hips, before naturally refermenting the beer over 
many months in the bottle.

8.50%

Le Printemps 12/500ml Foeder-fermented saison conditioned on 
Elderflowers, dry-hopped with Lemondrop hops. 5.40%

What Could Have Been 24/16oz (cans)

Is a Vienna-style lager brewed with all German 
malt & hopped with German Hallertau Mittelfrüh 
in the kettle, over multiple additions. Fermented 
slow & cool with an ultra crisp German Lager 
yeast strain, before cold conditioning for many, 
many weeks to round out the profile and ensure 
max crispness.  
 

5.30%

Holy Mountain - Seattle, WA 

Black Beer 24/16oz (cans)
A dark lager brewed with flaked barley, meris 
otter, and hopped with east kent goldings. - All 
day crusher! 

4.50%

White Lodge Wit  24/16oz (cans) 

It's Back and FRESH!..  A classic rendition of a 
Belgian Wit, The White Lodge is brewed with a 
large portion of wheat along with Pilsner malt 
and oats. They use orange peel and coriander in 
the kettle, lending a blend of citrus and floral 
characteristics, and fermented with a traditional 
Belgian yeast strain.

4.80%

Immersion Brewing - Bend,OR.
Evan IPA 24/16oz (cans) A juicy and crisp hazy IPA. Named after everyone’

s favorite assistant brewer, Evan. Featuring 
Citrus, Melon, and Pine from Mosaic, Idaho 7, and 
El Dorado hops!

7.00%



Product Description ABV
Evan IPA 1/6 bbl

A juicy and crisp hazy IPA. Named after everyone’
s favorite assistant brewer, Evan. Featuring 
Citrus, Melon, and Pine from Mosaic, Idaho 7, and 
El Dorado hops!

7.00%

Ghost Train 24/16oz (cans) 

A truly classic American northwest IPA featuring 
Citra, Nelson, and Centennial hops. Dry, Bitter, a 
beautiful darker golden bronze, and featuring big 
citrus and tropical hop notes.

7.10%

Old Bend Lager 1/6 bbl 
A true lawn mower beer, this is a dry, slightly 
fruity, clean, and crisp American light lager. 4.50%

Old Bend Lager 24/16oz (cans) 

Ooga Booga 24/16oz (cans) 
We’re hooked on this light, dry, and slightly tart 
kettle sour. The sweet taste of blackberry, 
blueberry, and raspberry purees are perfect. 

5.70%

Over The Hills 24/16oz (cans) 
A collaboration WE made with the homies! A 
West coast IPA with Azacca, Trident, Cashmere 
and Eclipse hops

7.00%

Pop, Choc, And Drop It 24/16oz (cans) Hot Chocolate Inspired Milk Stout. Rich, 
Chocolately and perfectly delicious to warm you 
up on these cold winter days. Just Pop, Choc, N' 
Drop it! 

8.00%

Pop, Choc, And Drop It 1/6 bbl

Teva Boys 24/16oz (cans) 
A Blackberry Peach lager with a touch of locally 
sourced honey. A collaboration with Castellum 
Cellars. 

7.20%

Japas - NYC, Brazil, Japan

Kimokawaii 24/16oz (cans) Imperial Sour brewed with Blackberry, Hibiscus, 
& Dragonfruit. 8.00%

Matsurika 24/16oz (cans) A delightful Pilsner brewed with Jasmine petals. 
Soft, Delicate & floral. 5.00%

Jester King - Austin, TX.

Aurelian Lure 6/500ml

Barrel Aged Wild re-fermented with apricots. A 
farmhouse made with Texas well water with 
added fresh, hand-processed apricots at a ratio of 
four pounds per gallon. The result is a highly 
aromatic beer bursting with fresh, tangy apricot 
flavor. Enjoy this Jester King Fav, first time it's 
been made in 4 years! 

5.60%

Beer League Kickball 12/750ml

The beer was brewed with well water, Texas-
grown malted barley and wheat, flaked oats, and 
Perle, Hallertauer Mittelfrüh, and Tettnanger 
hops. It was fermented in stainless steel with a 
pure culture of Belgian Pale Ale yeast, then dry 
hopped with more Hallertauer Mittelfrüh and 
Tettnanger hops.

5.00%



Product Description ABV

Biere de Lenoir 6/500ml

A Barrel-aged wild ale brewed with well water, 
Texas grain, and a blend of fresh hops and aged 
hops from our barn. Fermented with our mixed 
culture and aged in neutral oak wine barrels. 
After a year of maturation, it was re-fermented 
with a very high ratio (fruit to beer) of Lenoir (aka 
Black Spanish) grapes. This dry, yet jammy hybrid 
beer is an absolute treat. 2nd batch ever!

7.30%

Biere de Merlot 6/500ml 

Texas-grown merlot grapes were added to a 
single barrel of mature, sour beer, and allowed to 
referment to dryness. Unfiltered, unpasteurized, 
and 100% naturally conditioned.

6.70%

Blackberry Grisette 12/750ml

Grisette brewed with well water, Texas-grown 
malted barley and wheat, and a blend of Bobek 
and aged hops. Primary fermentation was in 
stainless steel with our mixed culture, followed 
by fruit re-fermentation with blackberries, and 
100% natural conditioning.

6.00%

Commercial Suicide 24/16oz (cans) 

Inspired by English Mild Ale, Commercial Suicide 
retains the sessionability of its classic 
counterpart while taking on its own unique sense 
of place through fermentation in oak foudres with 
yeasts and bacteria native to our land in the 
Texas Hill Country. Unfiltered, unpasteurized, 
and 100% naturally conditioned.

3.90%

English Ale 24/16oz (cans) 

A simple, drinkable, golden English-style  Ale. The 
recipe was remarkably simple with "Burtonized" 
water, Golden Promise base malt, a touch of 
Caramalt and malted wheat, and East Kent 
Golding hops during the boil and in the whirlpool. 
We fermented in stainless steel with West 
Yorkshire yeast. Unfiltered, unpasteurized, 
delicious.

3.50%

Enigmatic Taxa 12/750ml 

The base beer is inspired by Belgian Hommel Bier. 
We brewed a 13 Plato wort with Llano, Texas 
Pilsner malt, Biscuit, Carafoam, and a touch of 
Abbey Malt. We kettle hopped with Columbus, 
Loral, Ekuanot, and aged hops. We racked the 
wort to our coolship for overnight chilling and 
added fresh grapefruit zest and juice that we 
hand-processed. 

7.00%



Product Description ABV

Hoppy Pilsner 24/16oz (cans) 

For this year's Pink Boots Collaboration Brew 
Day, we brewed a hoppy pale lager with the 2022 
Pink Boots hop blend. The blend consisted of 30% 
Idaho Gem, 20% HBC 630, 20% Talus, 20% 
Triumph, and 10% Loral. We added the blend 
during the boil and again as a dry hop. Lagered 
for eight weeks prior to packaging.

5.10%

Kollaborationsbier 12/750mL

Live Oak Pilz wort fermented in stainless steel 
with Jester King mixed culture. The Pilz wort is 
brewed at Live Oak and driven across town to 
Jester King for fermentation. This simple, 
crushable beer maintains much of the Live Oak 
Pilz character when young and fresh, then goes 
through a mixed culture metamorphosis in the 
bottle as it ages.

6.00%

Le Petit Prince 24/16oz (cans) 
Le Petit Prince is a dry, unspiced, highly 
attenuated Farmhouse Table Beer unique to our 
land in the Texas Hill Country.

2.90%

Mr. Mingo 12/750ml 
Mr. Mingo is a Hibiscus Saison brewed with well 
water, Texas-grown barley and wheat, and 
fermented in stainless steel with our mixed 
culture brewers yeast and naturally-occurring 
yeast from our land. It's refreshing, effervescent, 
slightly herbal, mildly tart, and overall very 
drinkable.

5.90%

Mr. Mingo 24/16oz (cans) 

No Whalez Here 24/16oz (cans) 

No Whalez Here is brewed with well water, 
Texas-grown Llano Pilsner and Denton County 
Wheat from TexMalt, organic Perle hops from 
The Oregon Hophouse, orange peel, coriander, 
and a touch of lavender. It was fermented in 
stainless steel with our mixed culture and re-
fermented with fresh squeezed orange juice.

4.50%

Provenance Lemon Lime 12/750mL

Made with Raw Hill Country well water, malted 
barley and wheat then fermented in our stainless 
steel tanks with our mixed culture of brewers 
yeast, native yeast and bacteria. After primary 
fermentation, we added the juice and zest of 400 
pounds each of meyer lemons and parsian limes 
for this refreshingly tart saison.

5.60%

Queen's Order 12/750ml

Queen's Order is brewed with well water, 
TexMalt Llano Pilsner, malted spelt, flaked oats, 
organic Perle hops, tallow honey and dried lemon 
peel. It was fermented in stainless steel with our 
house mixed culture.

4.80%



Product Description ABV

Vernal Dichotomous 12/750mL

A barrel-aged blend of wild beer, which included 
a portion aged in Mezcal barrels. They then took 
winter beets and fire-roasted them in-house at 
Jester King Kitchen. Prior to roasting the beets, 
we packed them in spent coffee grounds from 
friends at Figure 8 Coffee Purveyors.

5.50%

Serrata 12/750ml

A simple, drinkable saison in collaboration with 
Gigantic Brewing. The heavy spelt grist provides 
a nice full body and the subtle addition of Shiso 
leaf, steeped in the wort as a tea, created a soft 
tannic character and added notes of white 
flowers and coconut flesh.

5.60%

Kings Brewing - Rancho Cucamonga, California

Euphoric Frose 24/16oz (cans) Fros'e with Plum, Raspberry and Nestle White 
Chocolate candy bars. Raspberry Sundae! 7.00%

JBX2 24/16oz (cans) 

Heavily hopped with a medley of Mosaic, Citra, 
Simcoe, Calypso, and Cashmere, this #juicebomb 
pours a dark yellow with moderate haze and 
pillowy white head. On the nose a mélange of 
blueberry, grapefruit, and apricot cascade with 
hints of coconut and lime leading to a palate rich 
with flavors and aromas.

8.00%

Mosaic Motueka 24/16oz (cans) 

This is a DDH IPA that immediately fills the air 
with its hop saturated aroma. Massive layers of 
crushed lemon and lime are cascaded with hints 
of papaya, pine and orange zest. The flavor is bold 
yet balanced with just the right amount of hop 
bite, aromatics and mild sweetness that is 
perfectly complimented by the mouthfeel.

6.90%

Thrills Frosé 24/16oz (cans) 

Upon first sip, the forefront of your palate is met 
with fleshy peach, tart and tropical gooseberry 
and hints of juicy watermelon on the exhale. The 
vanilla lays down the perfect foundation for the 
fruit to build on and the vanilla soft serve adds a 
creaminess which results in a straight desert in a 
can!

7.00%

Kové Hard Yerba Mate - San Diego, CA                                                  
Dragon Fruit Margarita 24/12oz (cans) The fruit shines through this brilliant pink drink 

where the dragon fruit is perfectly balanced out 
with tropical pineapple and key lime.

5.00%
Dragon Fruit Margarita 1/2bbl

Elderflower Lemongrass Pear 1/6bbl
Very herbal forward with the pear shining 
through to balance out the finish, subtle but 
refreshing.

5.00%

Grapefruit Spritz 24/12oz (cans) Refreshing and beautifully balanced with hints of 
rosemary and tons of grapefruit. 5.00%



Product Description ABV
Kové Hoppy Troppy 24/16oz (cans)  

A collab with Thorn Brewing! Hard yerba Mate 
seltzer with Pineapple, Blackberries, and hops. 
Savor while in that spring time sun with this 
tropical concoction.

5.00%

Lemonade Iced Tea 24/12oz (cans) 

Tangy Lemon citrus paired with sweet and rich 
Black tea meld together in this nostalgic Albatross 
of a blend. Truly a Hole-In-One... Anytime of the 
year! 

5.00%

Passion Berry 24/12oz (cans) Tart and sweet, these delicious tropical flavors 
will get you up on your feet. Passion Fruit and 
Blackberry come together to make this 
concoction.

5.00%
Passion Berry 1/6bbl

Strawberry Mango Mai Tai 1/6bbl
A unique combination of tropical fruits and tiki 
spices brewed to create an authentic Hard Tea 
Mai Tai. 

5.00%

Mason Ale Works - San Diego, California

Albescent Waves 24/16oz (cans) 
Hazy double IPA loaded with Cascade, Huell 
Melon and Halertau Blanc Hops. Notes of white 
peach, lemongrass with an aroma of grapefruit.

9.00%

Axe Brews Vengeance 24/16oz (cans) 

Prepare to have your taste buds axed, we have 
taken this hazy double ipa to the next level with 
enormous mounds of Galaxy & El Dorado hops. 
Hitting you with juicy peach, pineapple whip, 
over ripe mango and a hint of dank resin to round 
out the backend. There is no hiding from the Axe 
that Brews Vengeance!

8.00%

Remote Viewer 24/16oz (cans)

We teamed up with Solaris Beer and Blending to 
create this one of a kind Sour Hazy Double IPA 
featuring Peach and Vanilla. You'll love the aroma 
on this beer, first whiff is heavy peach and some 
citrus notes but well balanced by the addition of 
vanilla. The vanilla notes linger in the finish with a 
subtle bitter and acidic refreshing mouthfeel.

9.50%

Respeto 24/16oz (cans) 
Mexican Style Lager: Light and refreshing, notes 
of earthiness with a clean finish. Gold Medal 
Winner at Ensenada Beer Fest 2018.

4.50%

S'mores Chaos Pastry Stout 24/16oz 
(cans) 

Inspired by our favorite camping trips and 
bonfires, this beer will warm your soul. Starting 
with our chocolatey, battery pastry stout, we 
heap in loads of graham cracker, real Vanilla, 
Marshmallow fluff and single origin Cacao. This 
tasty treat is thicc!

13.50%

Societal Good  24/16oz (cans) 
Collaboration with Laguna Beach Beer Co. This 
west coast hoppy Pale Ale uses 100% Incognito 
Hops featuring Centennial, Citra and El Dorado 

5.50%



Product Description ABV
Sweet Cream are Made of These 
(Guava/Pineapple) 24/16oz (cans)

Milkshake inspired fruited sour with huge 
amounts of Pink Guava and Pineapple added with 
vanilla and lactose. Thick body with moderate 
acidic tropical guava and citrus pineapple notes.

8%

The Girl from Llyn y Fan Fach 24/16oz 
(cans) A decadent French Toast-style pastry Stout. 13.50%

Willy Time 24/16oz (cans) 
Belgian Style White Ale: Brewed with Orange, 
Grapefruit Peel, and Coriander, and for a crisp 
and refreshing brew.

5.00%

Movement Brewing - Rancho Cordova, CA. AT COST!

Band Geek Blonde 24/16oz (cans) 
We’ve all heard blondes have more fun, well 
this one’s definitely the life of the party. This is 
a delicious crispy Blonde ale.

4.90%

Dude Monster 24/16oz (cans) 
Their flagship Hazy IPA and a staple in the 
taproom. This one is brewed with Citra and 
Galaxy.

6.80%

Fruitality: POG 24/16oz (cans) Fruited sour brewed with tons of  Passionfruit, 
Orange, & Guava. A delicious tropical combo. 8.50%

Uncle Money Pils 24/16oz (cans) Everyone's favorite uncle is back with this 
absolute crispy crusher! 4.70%

Narcose Cervejaria - Brazil

Guava Lava 24/16oz (cans) Gose style brewed with Guava, Lime, Sea Salt, & 
Coriander. 4%

Lager 24/16oz (cans) German Style Pilsner 4.70%

Whail-Tail 24/16oz (cans) 

Classic APA. Fruity notes of passion fruit, 
pineapple and grapefruit. The featured hops bring 
an irresistible freshness and an explosion of 
aromas and flavors that combine with the clean 
bitterness, without astringency and with a dry 
finish that asks for another sip. Balanced, 
refreshing and tasty!

5.30%

New Glory - Sacramento, CA. 

Key Lime Gose 24/16oz (cans)

It’s brewed with Indian coriander, Himalayan pink 
salt, and a whole-lotta key lime purée. You’ll 
experience that key lime tartness, balanced with 
a mild saltiness. It “gose” down so smoothly!

4.80%

Lambo Leglock 24/16oz (cans) American Double IPA brewed with Citra and 
Mosaic Hops. 8.50%

Lambo Leglock  1/2bbl



Product Description ABV

Lifted Miata 24/16oz (cans) 

Hella hops. Hella loud. This DIPA is hella over the 
top! Brewed with Cashmere, Citra, Mosaic, and 
Strata hops, wait for it.... and Amarillo Cryo hops. 
It’s bursting with aromas and flavors of citrus, 
fruity cereal (think rainbow toucan), and a firm 
bitterness. Drink this beer. Buy that lift kit. Live 
life by your own rules! 

8.50%

Lifted Miata  1/2bbl

Nogne O - Norway

Blonde  12/500ml (cans) O.G. traditional style - Belgian Blonde Ale. 4.50%

NS Beer - Brooklyn, New York

Abracadabra Holmes 24/16oz (cans) Sour ale brewed with Cherry and Lime. It's sweet, 
sour, bright, & spritzy! 6.00%

Brain Scramblies 24/16oz (cans) 
Hazy DIPA brewed with Belma + HBC 586. 
Brewed with tons of oats & a staggering load of 
hops. Passion fruit & coconut flavors.

8.10%

Breakfast Bowls 24/16oz (cans) Breakfast bowl inspired smoothie sour brewed 
with Mango, Acai, Cinnamon & Vanilla. 6.00%

Owl Farm - Vista, California 

Mango Tajin 24/16oz (cans) A gose brewed with Mango & Tajin seasoning for 
a great balanced kick! 5.70%

Red & White Sangria Mix 24/16oz (cans) 

A mixed 4 pack of Red Sangria inspired fruited Ale 
with Cab Sauvignon Juice, Red Raspberries and 
Black Currants. The White Sangria is brewed with 
cantaloupe, yellow peach and Sauvignon Blanc 
grapes 

6.20%

Watermelon Tajin 24/16oz (cans)

This version is brewed with fresh watermelon 
juice, tajin seasoning, and dry-hopped with El 
Dorado. It's slightly sweet, slightly salty & most of 
all, delicious!

5.70%

Oxbow - Newcastle, Maine 

Bramble On 12/750ml
Is a blend of mixed-fermentation farmhouse ales 
aged on blueberries, cherries, blackberries, 
raspberries and Pinot Noir juice.

6.50%

Farmhouse Pale Ale 24/12oz (cans) Farmhouse Pale ale brewed Saison yeast and 
American-grown hops. 6.00%

Loretta 24/12oz (cans) Loretta is a European-hopped farmhouse ale 
brewed with spelt. 4.00%

Momoko 12/500ml Momoko is a blend of freshly pressed peaches 
and mature barrel-aged farmhouse ales 7.00%



Product Description ABV
Soundscape 12/750ml 

Soundscape is mixed-fermentation farmhouse ale 
aged on honeyberries and blended with 
Gewürztraminer white grape juice. 

5.50%

Surfcasting 24/12oz (cans) Surfcasting is a gently salted grisette brewed with 
American hops, wheat, and limes. 4.50%

Whole Leaf 24/12oz (cans) Whole Leaf is a farmhouse ale brewed with whole 
leaf  European hops. 5.00%

Pariah - San Diego, CA.

Dorcha Extra 24/16oz (cans) 
Decadent Foreign Export Stout Brewed w/ 
Molasses, Cocoa Nibs & a proprietary blend of 
Coffee

7.20%

Pasteur Street Brewing Co. - Vietnam

Passionfruit Wheat 24/330ml (cans)

This award-winning wheat ale is pumped up with 
fresh passion fruit from Da Lat to achieve a 
refreshing blend of sweet and tart. This light beer 
is in perfect balance with itself and its crisp, clean 
finish is perfect for the current climate.

4.00%

Pohjala - Estonia
Cherry Garden 24/330ml (cans) Imperial Gose with loads of cherries! 8.00%

Prairie - McAlester, Oklahoma 

Chocolate Noir 12/12oz Barrel Aged Imperial Stout with Cacao Nibs and 
Vanilla. 14.30%

Christmas Bomb 12/12oz
The Bomb! that we all know and love, with the 
addition of Christmas spices – cinnamon, ginger, 
and nutmeg.

13%

Christmas Gift Pack (Case 2x4 - 12oz 
Bottles)

2 Bomb bottles, 2 Christmas bottles and 1 
specialty Prairie collectors glass. -

Key Lime Pie 1/6bbl Sour ale with key lime and vanilla. 5.00%

Mo' Peanuts Mo' Problems 12/12oz 

This is a Prairie Dawgz exclusive that mades it 
way over to us! This Bourbon Barrel Aged 
Imperial Stout with Peanut Butter Filled Cookies, 
Crunchy Wafers layered with Peanut Butter 
Creme Covered in Fudge, and Toasted 
Marshmallow Flavor.

14.00%

Pineapple Whip Treat 24/12oz (cans) 
Sour Ale with Pineapple, Vanilla, Marshmallow, 
and Lactose. Dole whip in a can! 4.60%

Pineapple Whip Treat 1/6 bbl



Product Description ABV
Rainbow Sherbet 24/12oz (cans) 

Rainbow sherbet inspired sour ale brewed with 
Raspberry, pineapple, and orange. Back in for a 
limited time!

5.20%

Seasick Crocodile 24/12oz (cans) A Christmas favorite! Sour ale with cranberries, 
ginger, cinnamon & nutmeg. 6.30%

Super Pistache Bros 12/12oz 
Barrel Aged Imperial Stout with Pistachios, Dark 
Chocolate, Marzipan and Hazelnut Roasted 
Coffee.

13.60%

This is the Way 12/12oz 
Imperial stout aged in bourbon barrels with dark 
chocolate oreos, marshmallows, toasted coconut, 
and toasted almonds.

13.60%

Ritterguts - Germany 

Ritterguts Original Gose 30L Ritterguts Gose is the oldest existing Gose brand in the 
world! Just a fun FYI, first brewed in 1824.

6.00%

Rosenstadt Brewing - Portland, OR. - Available outside of Portland Metro

Festbier 24/16oz (cans) 
This Festbier features layers of malts, with notes 
of everything from fresh bread and toast to 
almonds, dried fruit, and golden raisins that 
emerge over two months of lagering (aging). We 
use hops that produce a floral, spicy counterpoint 
to encourage longer sessions.

6.20%
Festbier 1/2 bbl 

Hefeweizen 24/16oz (cans)

Deep wheat golden ale with a lovely note of clove, 
pear, stone fruit and banana to support. Give the 
can a swirl - and pour for the traditional Bavarian 
experience.

5.40%

Kolsch 24/16oz (cans)

In the Northern city of Köln, (Cologne) brewers 
have historically made ales. When pale lagers 
became popular, local brewers adapted their 
process, continuing with ale yeasts, but lagering 
(aging) the beer for smoothness. Rosenstadt 
Kölsch gets honeydew and strawberry notes from 
Hüll Melon hops - on top of a cracker-like 
breadiness; treated water provides a crisp, 
mineral finish.

5.10%

Kolsch 1/2 bbl

Vienna Lager 24/16oz (cans)

Rosenstadt Vienna is a robust, bronze colored 
Lager with a toasty, nutty maltiness accompanied 
by the delicate aroma of Saaz Hops and a 
characteristically dry finish.

5.40%

Solid Ground - Diamond Springs, CA 



Product Description ABV

Pingo 24/12oz (cans) 

This wine was picked at champagne brix and 
fermented cold with Champagne yeast. It is then 
aged in French Oak barrels for 4 months before 
being force carbonated. You'll taste notes of Flint, 
vanilla, and grapefruit.

12.00%

Pink Lady + Rosé 24/16oz (cans) 

Our 5th Anniversary cider release. We took a pink 
lady base sourced from Apple Hill and blended it 
with a Pinot noir rosé wine sourced from the 
Sierra foothills. The result is a dry, effervescent 
cider reminiscent of Provence Rose wine.

8.20%

Ria 24/12oz (cans) 

They mimicked grape picking from the 
Champagne region of France and also used a 
traditional Champagne grape variety; Pinot Noir. 
Our Pinot comes from Stone Haven Ranch in El 
Dorado County which we whole cluster pressed, 
fermented and briefly aged in stainless steel 
before force carbonating. Ria is dry, acidic, and 
light in color and effervescence. You'll find flavors 
of Cantaloupe, red rose petals, strawberry, and 
honey.

12.00%

St. Elmo - Austin, TX

Hop Water! 24/12oz (cans) 

Hop Water! has zero calories, no booze, no sugar, 
and no carbs. (Keep those resolutions!!) This hop 
water is sparkling and made with Simcoe and 
Citra hops from Yakima Chief, it’s the perfect bev 
for literally any time! Trust us, we've already 
drank plenty!

0%

Tilted Mash - Elk Grove, CA

La Placita 24/16oz (cans)

Imperial Blonde Sour conditioned in Pineapple, 
Orange, Coconut, and Lime, then aged in Oak 
Rum Chips to produce the Popular Puerto Rican 
inspired cocktail. Delicious and refreshing! 

8.00%

The Red Placement 24/16oz (cans)
A hybrid between a lager and an Irish red. The 
best of both worlds combined to create a 
crushable clean, crisp Red Lager.

5.20%

Yamba Yuice Caribe 24/16oz (cans)
Bringing the flavors of the Caribbean with this 
new tropical sour conditioned in Tangerine, 
Banana, Peach, and Passionfruit.

8.00%

Yamba Yuice Razamataz 24/16oz (cans)

How many berries can we put in a Sour? We 
pushed the limits with this Imperial Sour 
conditioned in tons of Raspberries, and 
Blackberries, and a touch of Pineapple and 
Banana to bring out intense Tropical flavors.

8.00%

Turning Point Brewing - Bedford, TX 
Das Boot Goofin 24/16oz (cans) Munich-Style Helles Lager. 5.10%



Product Description ABV
DDH Heavy Pulp 24/16oz (cans) Double NEIPA with Ekuanot, Amarillo, Citra, and 

Mosaic 8.30%

DDH Kama Citra 24/16oz (cans) NEIPA with 100% Citra hops 7.40%

The Reverend Green 24/16oz (cans) West Coast Double IPA with Citra, Mosaic, and 
Simcoe hops. 8.00%

Unbranded Brewing  - Hialeah, FL

Batido de Pina 24/16oz (cans) 

Sour Ale bursting with pineapple, heavy 
marshmallow and a hint of vanilla, worthy of 
sippin’ on a pool deck on a hot summer 
afternoon.

5.80%

Bond Villain 24/16oz (cans) 

From deep within the Belgian countryside, this 
classy mastermind of evil has been planning and 
plotting his next mischief from his upscale 
chateau. The time has come for him to unleash it. 
This golden, crisp, and slightly sweet tripel are 
sure to sneak up on you.

10.00%

Factoria Pils 24/16oz (cans) German style Pilsner. crispy clean! 5.00%

Guava Wheat 24/16oz (cans) 

A colorful American Wheat Ale with citrusy, 
passion fruit hop notes to complement late 
additions of fresh guayaba. An easy drinking fruit 
beer for guava-lovers.

4.60%

Hazy IPA 24/16oz (cans) A bright & juicy NEIPA, dry hopped with Citra & 
Mosaic. 

6.20%

Komet Kolsch 24/16oz (cans) A easy drinking, light, crispy Kolsch! 5.70%

Urban Roots Brewing - Sacramento, California

11° 24/16oz (cans) 

This Amber lager features spicy and grassy notes 
from the use of 100% Czech grown Saaz with a 
toasty, bready and malty body courtesy of the 
higher kilned malts all while finishing crisp like a 
Pilsner

4.80%

Expecto Luminosa! 1/2 bbl

West Coast IPA hopped exclusively with brand 
new Luminosa hops from Indie!Clean, crispy with 
a nice hop bite. Extra points for all the Harry 
Potter fans too!

6.90%

Mellowwood Festbier 24/16oz (cans) Oak aged Festbier. Barrel lagered, you get rich 
notes of Caramel, toast, & oak. 5.90%

Overhead View 24/16oz (cans) 
American Lager brewed with 100% Oregon grown 
Lorien hops from Indie Hops! Soft, crisp and light 
with light fruity & citrus notes and bready finish.

4.70%



Product Description ABV
So Many Promises 24/16oz (cans) 

Collab with Berryessa Brewing, this is a English 
style pale ale brewed with 100% heritage Golden 
Promise malt and Styrian Golding Hops.

4.20%

Urban Artifact - Cincinnati, Ohio 

Adventure Pack 2x12/12oz (cans)
Take your favorite Fruit Tarts with you wherever 
you go! This 12 pack is loaded with real fruit, 
featuring 3 cans of each. Chariot, Teak, Spyglass 
and Photobooth. 

-

Bushel 24/12oz (cans) 
Made with Granny Smith apples, cinnamon, 
nutmeg, and vanilla bean; this Fruit Tart is perfect 
for the fall/winter weather. 

4.50%

Teak 24/12oz (cans) This American Fruit Tart has 1/7 of a pineapple, 
1/5 of a pink guava, and 2 key limes in each can. 7.20%

Spyglass 24/12oz (cans)
Aromas of freshly zested lemons and limes, 
bready malt character, and a dry clean finish. 4.70%

WildFlower - Australia 

St. Florence 12/375ml Is an Australian Wild Ale refermented with wine 
grapes. 5.40%

Yaya Brewing - Spokane, WA. 

Pouring Past 1/2bbl 

100% LINC Genie Pale malt and
Cascade, Strata, and Warrior take us
back to a time when clear IPAs were
king. Piney and resinous with a solid
bite – but not much bitterness. 

6.80%

Soprano 24/16oz (cans)
This kettle sour features Pacifica hops and 
Blueberry Purée which leads this beer to be tart, 
sweet, and tastes like…well…Blueberry.

5.70%

Non-Alcoholic
Aprch - Portland, Oregon.        (Available outside of Portland Metro) 

Blackberry 12/12oz (cans)
This Blackberry Sparkling water is meant to open, 
sip and relax with. Zero Calories, Sugar and 
Caffeine with 25mg's of Hemp CBD extract.

n/a

Fruit Punch 12/12oz (cans) 

Quite possibly their best flavor yet, but you can 
decide that.. This one packs a combo of Grape, 
Pineapple, Orange, Lime and Cranberry. It's 
loaded with flavor! 

n/a

Peppermint 12/12oz (cans) Step into a winter wonderland with this seasonal 
and enjoy the spark of holiday magic, cheers! n/a

St. Elmo - Austin, TX



Product Description ABV

Hop Water! 24/12oz (cans) 

Hop Water! has zero calories, no booze, no sugar, 
and no carbs. (Keep those resolutions!!) This hop 
water is sparkling and made with Simcoe and 
Citra hops from Yakima Chief, it’s the perfect bev 
for literally any time! Trust us, we've already 
drank plenty!

0%

Upstanding Cider & Wine       
Castellum Cellars - San Diego, California

Apricot Peach 24/16oz (cans) 
Semi sweet cider loaded with juicy stone fruit. 
Slight acidity with a tannin profile reminiscent of 
a fruit forward Viognier.

6.50%

Blueberry Pineapple 24/16oz (cans) 
Semi sweet cider that pours a vibrant purple. 
Blueberry takes the lead while a sweet pineapple 
lingers on the palate.

6.50%

Traditional Apple 24/16oz (cans) Clean, crisp, traditional off dry apple cider. 6.50%

Tropical Cider 24/16oz (cans) 
Semi sweet cider bursting with Passion fruit & 
guava then balanced by the slight acidity of fresh 
strawberry.

6.50%

Watermelon 24/16oz (cans) Semi Sweet cider bursting with notes of 
watermelon jolly rancher and green apple. 6.50%

Far West - Richmond, California  

Nu Dry 24/12oz (cans)

Crisp, tart, refreshing & just a smidge fancy. Nü 
Dry is their evolving interpretation of what a 
modern apple focused dry cider can and should 
be. 

6.60%

Pineapple Tingle 24/16oz (cans) 

A delightful California Apple Cider with a tasty 
blend of fresh Golden Pineapples with a hint of 
smokey Chipotle spice. A great addition to your 
next hang out, or for your personal refreshment - 
It's really that good!

6.40%

Sharing is Caring 6/750ml

This is a Californian table cider. It's dry, tannic, 
and aromatic and made with many cider-specific 
apple varietals from the UK, France & The United 
States, all grown on our orchards in San Joaquin 
County. This bottle is best shared with good food 
and great friends.

8.10%

Very Juicy 24/12oz (cans) 

This is an extremely appley cider made with 
almost entirely fresh gala apples grown by Steve 
on Chinchiolo Family Farms in San Joaquin 
County CA

6.00%



Product Description ABV
You've Guava Be Kidding Me 24/16oz 
(cans) 

Fresh, tropical, semi-dry cider  infused with 
Brazilian pink guava just before final packaging. 
We think it pairs well with tiny paper umbrellas 
and your favorite Hawaiian shirt!  

6.30%

Frederiksdal Kirsebærvin- Harpelund, Denmark

Kirsebaervin Late Bottled 6/500ml

Late Bottled’ has been stored in steel vats for a 
period of 18 months prior to bottleing – hence the 
name – to produce a rounder, fuller wine that 
retains its original fruitness. 10% of the wine has 
matured in 225 and 400 litre oak casks – a 
process which adds delicate nuances of 
chokolade, coffee and fine tannins. ‘Late Bottled’ 
is therefore a milder and rounder wine.

15%

Kirsebaervin Reserve 6/500ml

An amalgamation of several vintages, our reserve 
wine is matured in small, 225-litre, French 
wooden barrels for up to 30 months. Once 
opened, it will retain its flavour and aroma for 
several months if left in a cool place. Decant this 
wine before serving.

14.50%

Kirsebaervin Sparkling ROD 6x750ml Sparkling wine fermented on cherries and pear. 10.50%

Kirsebaervin Sur Lie 6/500ml Rich, rounded, cherry wine! 14.00%

Kirsebaervin Vin Af Kirsebaer 6/500ml Layered, intense cherry wine. 14.00%

Gallia Sauvages - Pantin, France 

Extrawurst  6/750ml
This fruited hybrid is a combo of macerated 
Gewurztraminer grapes and beer wort. It has a 
golden orange color and an endless bouquet of 
Jasmin, Roses and Geraniums. Elegant and 
authentic with fresh taste of citrus. 

9.40%

Extrawurst  20L

Piton Noir 6/750ml
This fruited hybrid is a combo of macerated Pinot 
Noir grapes and beer wort giving you a well-
balanced taste to similar to dark red berry fruit. 

10.30%

Hemly Cider Co. - Courtland, CA. 

Brute Pear 24/12 oz (cans)

Hemly Dry Pear is a cider for serious cider fans. 
This pear cider is fermented dry to show off the 
complex floral notes of our pears. The nature of 
pears also allows some complex sugars to survive 
the fermentation adding to the body of the cider. 
Aged on oak, if you are a cider fanatic you will 
love it, we promise! 

6.00%



Product Description ABV

Original Pear 24/12oz (cans)

This is a flagship and most popular one of their 
cider. This pear cider is medium sweet, tastes of 
fresh pear and has a beer like body. Our Original 
Pear is made from Bosc and Bartlett Pears and a 
small amount of Gala Apples, is aged on oak and 
unfiltered. 

5.00%

Hogan's - England

Dry Cider 12/500ml 
Hogan’s Dry Cider is a deep gold, slightly 
sparkling, dry cider with a fruity aroma of 
traditional bitter sweet apple with spice and 
peaty overtones.

5.80%

Newtopia - San Diego, California 

Belgian Pineapple 24/16oz (cans) A Belgian Saison cyder made with elderberry, 
cardamom and pineapple. 6.70%

Blush Hour 24/12oz (cans) Pinot Noir and Zinfandel grapes fermented with 
their proprietary 5-apple blend from the PNW. 6.00%

India Pale Cyder 24/16oz (cans) 

The IPC mosaic dry-hopped cyder is produced 
from an old world process with new world 
ingredients. A dry cyder with an apple forward 
taste with a hint of hop.

6.90%

POG 24/16oz (cans) 

Pineapple, Blood Orange, Pink Guava, Lychee Tea 
and Crystalized Ginger join our Signature 5 Apple 
Blend for this Luau in your mouth. Get your tiki 
torches out and enjoy one by the pool.

6.50%

Sleepy Hollow 24/16oz (cans)
Pumpkin Cyder with allspice,
and a bit of wild funk lays it down for a wild ride 
through the night. 

6.50%

Oliver's - Hereford, UK

Classic Perry 12/500ml

A youthful blend of early season perry pears. This 
is best served chilled. Straw bright perry with 
spicy, rhubarb nose that leads to a gloriously 
balanced rich pear tasting perry.

6%

Gold Rush #4 12/500ml

Gold Rush #4 is the fourth transatlantic cider 
making collaboration between Tom Oliver (of 
Oliver’s Cider and Perry) , Greg Hall of Virtue 
Cider, Michigan and Ryan Burk of Angry Orchard, 
New York, USA.

6.50%

One Tree Cider - Spokane, Washington



Product Description ABV

Boysen The Berry Hard 24/16oz (cans)

So, this dude named rudolph created the 
boysenberry. No , not that rudolph. Reindeer 
can't invent fruit. Duh. Fortunately rudolph 
boysen did and so the berry was named after him. 
Which also explains why there isn't a 
girlsenberry. It doesn't really explain why this 
cider is so rad though. You will have to find that 
out for yourself

6.80%

Caramel Cinnamon 12/22oz 

We tasked our head apple smasher with creating 
the nostalgic flavor of a caramel apple. The result 
is a comforting sweetness that will bring back 
childhood memories. The best part is this cider 
doesn’t stick to your teeth! Our engineers are still 
trying to figure out how to put the bottle on a 
stick, but in the meantime, please enjoy this 
fittingly fall creation.

6.80%

Huckleberry 12/22oz

Every summer people trek through bear, cougar, 
& sasquatch infested woods for delicious 
huckleberries you are holding the great treasure 
in the pacific northwest. Once you take a sip. You 
will be whisked away into a magic dream world of 
evergreens, mountain streams. Sasquatches and 
apple orchards.

6.80%

Lemon Basil 12/22oz 
Real lemon and fresh basil give this cider a sassy 
bouquet and distinct flavor to be enjoyed year-
round.

6.60%

Mimosa 12/12oz

Ahhhh one of the few socially acceptable 
breakfast cocktails, a classic, a legend! Brunch 
just is'nt the same without it on your tastebuds. A 
touch of Tangerine. Let's party first thing in the 
morning, are you in!?

6.80%

Mojito 24/16oz (cans) 

They've We've tapped into latin culture and 
crafted a nw spin on a Cuban classic for a 
deliciously refreshing. Salsa dance- inducing hard 
cider. Lime, mint and a hint of jalapeno make this 
cider more than muy bueno. So crack open a can 
and shake your booty. Just don't shake the can. 
That could get messy.

6.80%

Snowglobe 12/12oz 

As the snow falls, get your friends and gather 
near. We’re bringing back a bottle of cheer! Full of 
magic & wonder. Shake with gentle care and 
watch the cider glitter with flair! It’s going to be 
hard to keep this one on the shelf, thanks to the 
help of our little friend, Tipsy the Elf! Put on your 
go-to holiday tunes and pop open the magic.

6.60%



Product Description ABV

Staycation 24/16oz (cans)

Why go when you can stay, especially with gass 
prices these days? Leave your Hawaiian shirt in 
the closet because sweatpants exist. Blankets are 
cozy too. On the other hand. Hammocks are 
dangerous. Sharks are scary. And does anyone 
actually know how to cut up a pineapple? Or a 
mango? We prefer to drink our tropical fruit. So, 
stick a tiny umbrella in your hard cider and be 
anywhere you can imagine.

5.60%

Watermelon 12/22oz 

Meet you new summer fling! We are proud to 
announce that the team at One Tree has 
developed a miracle of modern science, one 
possibly worthy of a Nobel Prize: a truly seedless 
watermelon! Save the applause for after you take 
your first sip.

6.80%

Peckham's - New Zeland 

Boysenberry Cider 24/330ml (cans)

This ain’t no lolly water! Slow, wild fermentation 
of Jonagold apples, together with a year long 
maturation, have created a cider that’s fruity and 
bright. Add whole, aromatic Riwaka Choice 
boysenberries (yes we are specific about the 
berry variety we use), and the result is a delicious 
cider oozing with berry fragrance.

5.00%

Moutere Apple Cider 24/330ml (cans)

This was the first cider we created in Peckham's 
Upper Moutere cidery and stems from their quest 
to create a go-to, honest cider with plenty of 
character. Zesty and fresh with a touch of apple 
pie, and subtle complexity from some great cider 
apples.

5.50%

So Down Wine - Eugene, Oregon

Slightly Sparkling Cucumber Crush 
24/250ml (cans)

Slightly Sparkled Cucumber Crush is an easy 
drinking blend of high quality white wine infused 
with natural cucumber flavor. A touch of 
carbonation provides an extra pop to this 
refreshing wine spritzer.

6.90%

Slightly Sparkling Raspberry Rose' 
24/250ml (cans)

A Rose' infused with raspberry flavor and just the 
right amount of fizzle that delivers a crisp and 
bright flavored wine that's fine for anytime.

6.90%

Mixed Slightly Sparkling Case 24/375ml A Mixed case of 12 Slightly Sparking Cucumber & 
Rosé! 6.90%

Cucumber Crush 24/375ml (cans)

Cucumber Crush is an easy drinking blend of high 
quality white wine infused with natural cucumber 
flavor. Crafted in a traditional style with a 
refreshing Cucumber twist.

12.00%



Product Description ABV
Raspberry Rosé 24/375ml (cans)

Raspberry Rose is an easy drinking blend of high 
quality white wine infused with natural raspberry 
flavor. Crafted in a traditional style with a 
refreshing raspberry lift.

12.00%

Mixed Wine 24/375ml (cans) Mixed case of 12 Cucumber crush & 12 Raspberry 
Rosé 12.00%

Son of Man  -  Cascade Locks, Oregon - Available outside of Portland Metro

Basajuan 24/15oz (cans) 
Basajaun is an exclusive collaboration between 
Son of Man and Basque cidermakers Maite 
Ojanguren and Haritz Urrestarazu. Fermentation 
takes place in a mix of stainless steel and large 
chestnut foeders. It is Sagardo's wild cousin – 
more sour, more salty, more wild. Its flavor 
profile and format celebrate adventure. Crack 
one open while grilling over a wood fire after a 
long day of fly fishing.

6.00%

Basajuan 30L

Beti 24/12oz (cans)

Is always bright, always fresh, and never sweet. 
Fermentation takes place spontaneously with 
native yeast. The cider is aged for 6 months 
exclusively in stainless steel to produce a cider 
that is endlessly crushable. Beti is Bright, 
effervescent and has just a hint of
funk, making it the perfect always-in-the-fridge
cider.

6.00%

Sagardo 12/750ml 

A PACIFIC
NORTHWEST homage to the ciders we love so 
much from Basque Country. Sagardo has the 
perfectbalance of tropical fruit flavors, prickly 
acidity and funk, making it the ideal bottle for the 
dinner table. The pour top cork adds theater to 
the meal,allowing you to long pour from higher 
heights. Sagardo is fermented spontaneously in a 
mix of stainless steel and American oak foeders. 
This
vintage is a beautiful balance between tropical
banana and papaya flavors Along with warm notes 
of clove and orange peel.

6.00%

Sagardo 30L


